
June 4,1997 

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305) 
Food and Drug Administration 
12420 Parklawn Dr., Rm. l-23 
Rockville, MD 20857 

Re.: Docket No. 96N-0417 

To whom it may concern: 

This letter outlines comments on the proposed framework for Current Good 
Manufacturing Practice in Manufacbiti~, P&k&;‘& ~~~~~~~biet~Su;D)ilement as ,L,” _ __j r” presented in the Federal Register, Vol. 62, No. 25, February 6;‘1997,pp. 5700-5709,. ’ ’ 
Docket No. 96N-04 17. 

.- 

General Comments. Our firm, USANA Inc., manufactures and distributes a diverse line 
of dietary supplement products including vitamin and mineral tablets, nutritional drink 
mixes, and nutrition bars. We do not manufacture or distribute raw herbal products. At 
present, we sell our supplements throughout the U.S. and Canada,’ and-we have plans to 
expand further internationally. 

Because our vitamin and mineral tablets are considered to be non-prescription drugs in 
Canada, our manufacturing systems for these products are regulated under strict 
“pharmaceutical” GMP’s as imposed by Canada’s Health Protection‘Bra&h~ These 
GMP’s are similar in scope and detail to those used by the FDA for pharmaceutical 
manufacture in the United States. Food products sold by our company are produced for 
us by contract manufacturers, and CGMP’s appropriate to these products are followed. 

, 1 
In general, we find the CGMP’s as presented in the Industry ‘draft to be appropriate and 
workable for the products the we manufacture and/or sell. We are confident that they 
provide the necessary level of control to ensure that consumers are provided with dietary 
supplement products that are safe, that meet the‘ identity and’potency specified “by *O’ 
labeling, and that meet other quality’c~i~~~a~~~~~t~ee~~ I?ir~duct;is’~~~~~~e~ted’~~ meet. 
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We understand that some ingredients currently used in dietary supplements ‘have not been 
fully characterized with respect to activity and safety;~and“we address these~‘issu%S in ‘more I 
specific responses below. 
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Importantly, given our internal commitment to quality and our on-going business in 
Canada, USANA is already adhering to strict “pharmaceutical” CMP’s, in the ’ 
manufacture of our vitamin and mineral tablets. As such, we strongly urge”&& any new 
GMP’s imposed by the FDA on dietary supplements be compatible with%i‘sting “~ ” *’ -’ 
regulations that we are required to follow, ‘Imposition of anew set’ofregulations that ,* ” *.*-w ,> .A......,“,” 
conflict with existing requirements will cause undue hardship’aridexpense for our 

. 

company. 

Specific Comments. With respect to specific technical issues concerning the~adoptmn of‘ <a ” ” ” “- “1 .’ 
the proposed CGMP’s, our comments are as follows. 

With respect to Issue No. 2. regarding appropriate testing requirements to provide 
positive identification of dietary ingredients, particularly plant materials used in dietary 
supplements, our comments are as follows. Many, but not all, beneficial ‘botasiidal 
extracts and/or powders contain active ingredients that’have been~characterized by 

,- 
*. ,I& in._ ^-a’ *“~._#- scientific research. and that can he ~id&.,iiKead*and quantlfie$bj;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I / (, 

methods. At a minimum, most of these extracts and materi.als contain signature _,a - _ < . 
compounds or classes of such compounds that can be so identified and quantified. 
Examples include the proanthocyanidin monomers, catechiii;~~~j?idl;atech~~,‘i~~~~~e ’ ~ ‘* 
seed extracts, hesperidin in citrus-extracts, kava lactones’in extracts of kava ‘kava, and 
ginkolides in Ginkgo biloba extracts. 

Our current practice for evaluating the quality and potency of botanical extracts used in 
vitamin and mineral products involves assaying such raw materials for the presence 
and/or amounts of the active or signature compounds. - Such testing might be required to 
provide positive identification of dietary ingredients. 

Again, this approach will work for many, but not all such botanical ingredients, arid any 
regulations imposing such requirements for analysis s~ould”6~ac~C;~~ai~~‘~~ a list’of 
the botanical ingredients to which they apply. _ 

With respect to Issue No. 3 regarding standards that should be met in certtjjing that a 
dietary ingredient or dietary supjlement is not contaminated with harm&l im>u&ies, our 
comments are &follows. Testing for harmful microbiologicai’contaminants is straight 
forward, and guidelines provided in appropriate food regulations, the”USP, theBritish . .,1,,1.,>_^ .*. x.. i.W<” n 
Pharmacopoeia, and the British Herbal Ph%macopoeia’canbe used&&aft regulations’ ’ ‘-- ’ 
for dietary supplements. The same holds for heavy metal contaminants (e.g.‘lead,‘ . 
cadmium, arsenic, mercury). The above compendia contain useful guidelines‘ for 
regulating levels of these metals. 
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We do not feel that it will be possible to regularly screen raw ill-gredients for pesticide 
contaminants. The broad diversity of such comp+mds andhe s$phisticated’anilytical 
equipment needed to meastie levels of pesticide residues wili n&ke s&h &r&&g 
prohibitively expensive. We suggest that work be funded to d&ermine &e risk Bf 
pesticide contamination in the ingrediknts used iti di&@ stil$l&%edt~. “If that r&k is 
found to be sign&tit, then approaches to screening for pe&id& &n b;kk~$&&“’ 

With respect to Issue No. 4 regarding the requirementfor documentation that a 
manufacturer is following establishkdprocedukes piescribedybr the*man$&t&e of a 
dietary supplement, our comments are as follows. USANA has a f%li set of wriiien 
SOP’s governing the manufacture of our vitamin’&l &n&~~ *t&h& Veml&y$s’ are 
regularly trained in these GMP’s, and training ie&ds ar&‘l&pY.‘ 1; add&G, $‘&&- (” *- .a I ,_* i“~.-;-i?‘,i,,(,,,~.,~., * “...” _,*. \ document our manufacturing pro&d&es ‘f& each ‘b&h 6f t&ie%d product using standard ._./, ., 1_ . . r-...“2 4, .- ,I), . . 
batch production and contr61 rkc6ids. Finally; Q~ali~y’C’&i&%f &says are run on each 
batch of product, and results are tilly documented. These systems are vital ctimbonents 
of our quality assurance program and we recommend that they be adopted as pati of the 
CGMP’s for dietary supplemen& 

With respect to Issue No. 5 regarding whether reports of injuries or illnesses to afirm be 
evaluated by competent medical authorities, our comments are’as follows. The base issue 
here is what constitutes a reportable injury or illness, i.e. an adverse event. our jnt~~$ 
policy follows FDA guidelines for drugs. We‘co&ider an eve&’ serious when it iesults’ in 
death, a life threatening condition, hospit&zatioti;disatjllIi~~~ ~&@&&a! &r&&-&ty; dr 
required intervention to prevent permanent impairment or damage. We feel that’this 
policy is responsible and should be adopted by oii itid&@. 

With respect to Issue No. 6 regarding whether CAMP for ‘diet&y supplements &ould 
require that manufacturers establiih procedzlres tb ident& evaltiatk a& res-o&l to 
potential safety concerns with dietary ingredients, our comments are as follows. We 
agree that safety is fundamentally import&t, and &at cotiprehensive guidelines 
concerning product safety should be implemented‘for diet&y supplements. We suggest ‘ I-.~~rG;.A&&... ‘.,__.. ._ ” . ._I an approac21 involving a clear caiegoriiati.n of ili4~;+~-~s~ yi; Sy-~$-+ Jg---e classes: 

(1) those that are generally regarded ati S&f& at anfaosk (Lg. ‘~~~~~abl&ng &&$ie&; 
food constituents, etc.); (2) those that are regarded as s~f~‘f%&& a @&ied &&n&m 
dose (e.g. most vitamins and minerals and many piant k&&s); a& (3) thoskwhose 
safety is not fully characterized (e.g. some plant extracts ‘and ‘somehormoi;e-l&k’ 
compounds). Constituents in categories 1 and 2 could’be tiied’fr6ely.within &t&lished 
dosages. Items in the third category could be targeted for toxicdogy research to ‘establish 
safe dosages, acute effects, long-term effects,.b&&s, etc. 

With respect to Issue No. 7 regarding how best to knsure that +eUso@are programs and 
computer equipment used to direct the manufactuie of dietary supplements are pkoperly 
designed, validated, and monitored, our corn&e& are as follows. We question ihe need 
to implement extensive procedures for validating softw’&& uS8 in &6 ti&ufadt@& of 
nutritional supplements. The protocols s$ecified for th’e drug and medical ‘ae\;i*&$ 
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indus tries  require a major effort, and implementation :S extremely  cost ly . W e !’ 
recommend that software validation procedures not be required’ for nutritior&supplement “.“~ ~,,,_ ‘_“.” 
manufacture. W e do not believe that such procedures would ~~~re$E’~~~~~c~~~~~~~~ .‘- . -  
product failure, as proposed GMP guidelines  already  afford~~~~~;icyin~~~~~iijr’ ’ ’ ” 
assurance, 

W ith respect to Issue No. 9 regarding the adequacy of broad’CGMP*regu~~tlopls to &$er “ - 
all sectors of the dietary  supplements indi$ry  our co&me& areas fo.llo& W e s trongly  
believe that a s ingle set of CGMP’s  should be adopted &our ‘indus try? “Yl%r&&ore; as 
noted above, these regulations  need to be’compatible with e&sting” G $@‘sas limposed’by 
other government agencies. 

W e look  forward to your reply  to our comments. Let us know ifFe can be of further 
ass is tance in defining CGMP’s  for our indus try. 

Best regards, 

~Tim W ood, Ph.D. 
Director, USANA Research 


